
COOPER RANGE MINING CORPORATION 

NAME OF MINEt ROTHSCHILD - MINOROU. * f
C* a/a Ô 

LOCATION: Property is three miles east northeast of Montezuma. It is easily 
accessible by automobile over a good wagon road. This road could be kept open 
with standard equipment. 

ALTITUDE: The Government Bench near the road at the mine is IO87O; the portal 
of the mine is about 11,000} the top of Cooper Mountain 12807 feet. 

NAME OF LODES AND PLACERS: 
Allegheny Lode 19172 
Blight Placer 7850 
Cooper Lode 19172 
S. S. R. Lode 19172 
Harrisburg Lode 19172 
Jackson Lode 19172 
Rochester Queen 

Lode 19172 
Oil City Lode 19172 
Pittsburg Lode 19172 
Rothschild Lode 1709 
Scgulkill Lode 19172 
W. L. T. Lode 19172 

A. S. F. Lode 
C« B. S. Lode 
Decatur Lode 
Gold Bug Lode 
Lincoln Lode 
Washington Lode 
Mad ison Lode 
Philadelphia Lode 
Princess Lode 
Rothschild Tunnel & 
Tunnel Site Sherman 
Lode 
W. T. L. Lode 

19172 
19172 
19172 
19172 
19172 
19172 
19172 
19172 
19172 

19172 
19172 

AREA: The total lode acreage is approximately 100 acres. The total placer 
acreage is approximately 100 acres. 

TONNAGE: Estimated 500,000 tons} 12,000 tons between the lower tunnel and 
upper tunnel of shipping ore, and 5^,000 tons of mill ore can be mined and 
shipped at once. 

DUMPAGS: The portal of the tunnel is located about 200 feet above the Peru 
Creek. The side hill rises about 20 feet in every hundred. Along the Creek 
bed is room for ponding of mill tailings. 

OPSRATIQMS: The present tunnel was driven in order to get below the ore and 
to take care of the water. The upper tunnel made water and caused the opera
tions in winze on vein to be stopped. The present lower tunnel was driven as 
a transportation tunnel from which all the ore could be easily taken to proper 
sorting house or mill. The tunnel was feontinued past the JOOO-foot vein for 
1600 feet in order to prove up that area. The ore can now be mined by raising 
on it to the surface 1200 feet above. 

LABOR? There are plenty of trained miners in this district, who are Americans. 

WATSR: The present flow of water from the tunnel averages 10 gallons per minute. 
This was sufficient to run boiler, and cool the compressor. Plenty of water could 
be obtained from Peru Creek for a mill. The maximum flow of Peru Creek for June 
is JOO cfs.; the minimum in January is J5 cfs. Peru Creek flows the entire year. 

WATER RIGHTS? Water can be taken from Peru Creek and returned on the property. 

TIMBER: There are a few trees on the property. They are of little construction 
or mining value. There is good stand of timber with a 2-mile haul. This is 
Government stumpage and can be used for mining and building construction. 

TITLES: The property is patented. 

MATERIAL: Galena, gray and yellow copper, some ruby silver, in a quartz gangue, 
in Montezuma Quartz Monsonite. 
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RAILROADS: The D. & R. G. standard gauge railroad is at Leadville 50 miles over 
good roads. The Moffat Railroad is at Kremmling 5 0 miles over fair roads. 

TELEPHONE A ND TE LEGRAPH: The transcontinental telephone line is 800 feet away, 
70 miles to Denver, 50 miles to Leadville. 

SL EC TRIO P OWER: The main power line from Leadville to Denver is 6X) feet from 
the portal of the tunnel. It would be necessary to have transformers installed 
to reduce the voltage. 

SEASON: The roads are open for about 5 months. It would be necessary to have 
road equipment to keep open 5 miles to main road during winter months. 

SEASON A VERAGES: The open season is usually from May to November. Monthly normal 
and annual noon temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit, at Breckenridge, the county 
seat, are: 

JANUARY 15.4 JULY 55.4 
FEBRUARY 15.6 AUGUST 55. 
MARCH 22.4 SEPTEMBER 46.6 
APRIL 50.0 OCTOBER 55.9 
MAY 59-0 NOVEMBER 25.6 
JUNE 48.6 DECEMBER 15.2 

SUMMIT C OUNTY P RODUCTION: Total production of Summit County, Colorado, 1859-19^3.-

GOLD 120,555,545.00 ,58ft. value 
SILVER 11,921,050.00 .25% value 
COPPER 168,995.00 .01% value 
LEAD 7*752,676.00 .14% value 
ZINC 12,648,578.00 .24% value 

$55,026,644.00 1.00% value 

HISTORY: The Rothschild Mine is located in what is known as the Peru Mining Dis
trict, Summit County, Colorado. It consists of about 100 acres of patented lode 
claims and 100 acres of placer claims. 

The property was included in a corporation known as the Rothschild Silver Mining 
Company, of Colorado, in 1881. It was re-incorporated as the Mineru Mining'Com
pany on June 26, I9O9, under the Colorado Laws for a period of 20 years. During 
all this time the stockholders, beiftg a closed corporation consisting of two fam
ilies of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, advanced cash for the development work in the 
amount of $527,676.00 During all these years the corporation paid the local, 
County, State and Incorporation taxes. In June, 1929, the corporation ceased to 
exist due to the lapse of the State Charter. After that time no taxes were paid 
on the property and according to the laws of the State of Colorado, these taxes 
were sold by the County Treasurer and were purchased by S. J. GATSLY, and in I955 
a Treasurer's Deed was issued to S. J. GATELY. The present owner obtained title 
from H. L. BRIGGS, who acquired a quit claim deed from Gately and has also a deed 
from the Treasurer of Summit County for taxes of 1954-1955, I956-I957. 

There is on the property the main tunnel 4,600 feet long; 5,000 feet of which is 
8' x 9' - 1,600 feet is 5' x 7'. There are several cross cuts, the first about 
400 feet easterly from the tunnel; the second 60 feet easterly from the tunnel; 
the third 900 feet easterly from the tunnel, with another drift 400 feet northerly 
from the drift; the fourth 600 feet easterly from the tunnel. 

TUNNELS READY FO R US E: Main transportation and drainage tunnels, 6560 lin. feet. 

Main tunnel 8" x 9' - 5000 lineal feet. 
Main tunnel 5' x 7' - 1600 lineal feet. 

4600 lineal feet. 
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••,T,Traf3P COST TO '"yg/»¥ATE TOD/Ti 4600 lineal feet, 8* x9' » f  19 9 . 7 0  
per lineal fools § 43,020.00 

Oros® cut tunnel on or® 5' 
Gross out tunnel on or© 5' 
Cross cut tunnel on or® 5* 
l%pl oration funnel 5' 

x - 400lineal feet 
x 7! * 60 llaeel feet 
x 7' - 5700 lineal feet 
* 7' - 600 lineal feet 

I960 lineal' feet 

fMfX.Yi.4T-D POS T TO O'-cm r T0D4Y> I960 linsal feet 0 f55.25 per lineal 
foots (5« x 7') W*090.00 

TOT fl, COSTi 4600 lines! feets 
I960 lineal feets 

$458,620.00 
69,090. CO 

* 52 7,710.00 

Present price® show that th® amount of $527which was spent on development 
work in th® tunnels 1® about equal to the coat of present day prices of similar 
sized tunnel a recently built in this district for water transportation and roads. 
All of the transportation end cross out tunnels in this will b® o f lmmediato 
inestimable value to use in th® production of or®. 

The -tunnel portel must b@ r ebuilt for 50 fast. 

Probably the most productive vein# on Cooper Mountain are the Tariff end Roths
child. They were discovered in 1875 4y I' . R. lewis, and after a moderate amount 
of development work and the ship sent of some rich silver or®, the claims were 
sold in I878. The exploration of the veins was continued by the new owner® during 
1879 ®nd 1380. In I885 the property wee still idle and according to th® Colorado 
Mining I I rectory wee owned by 1. T. Leeia. It ie credited with a total production of 20,000.00 in 1385, and th® ore is reported to have aaanynd from 20 to per
sont lead end 100 to 500 ounces of silver to the ton when sorted. The ore was from 5 to 56 Inches wide and constated of Catena, gray and yellow copper, and 
some ruby silver In a quarts faague. The production cam® from th© Tariff 3ft et 
and Rbthschild claims. 

The property use idle during the alghtiaa end moat of the nineties, but bees ma 
active about 1899* In :iay 1980 the main tunnel was otarted, end by 1906 it had 
been driven Its present length. It he a be® operated intermittently since I9O7, 
and some good silver oro has been shipped by vsrious leasees. As shown in figure 
2J, In Professional Paper, th® tunnel la entirely in th© Mantemm. quartz nonzonit 
The veins are thin, but lenticular swelling® in th® occur in place®, and carry 
workable bodies of ore, consisting of gslaaa, spalerlte, pyrit®, and some ruby 
silver in a quartz gengua. Th® known production of the property Is shown belowt 

OR® SOLD SILVER LSAD C0PP8K mo 

PltXC T0« 

SHORT 
TOSS 

WHS wwm PIH8 
OUHCSS 

Wff f IT 
ASSAY ASSAY 
POUNDS PCXfHDS 

POUNDS 

, - , .fm 

1879 
2,500 
to 

5,000 

1901 10 

1906 500 mm 7,500 58,824 7,145 47,000 

1907 20 4,000 4,240 

1922 78 5,544 9,5a 15 

1925 24 1,190 4,650 

Ho record available for 1739-80, 1885-86, I889-I9OO. 
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Ho production in 18S1-82, 1887-88, 1902-05, 1908-21, 1924-28. 

The above ore at the present prices will average about $48.00 per ton. (I958). 

LOCATION: It is located in the Peru Mining District, Summit County, Colorado. 
Sections 17-18-19- T 5 S R 75 W of the 6th P. M. 
Leadville: 50 miles D. & R. G. Railroad. 
Kremmling: 50 miles Moffat Railroad (down hill). 
Denver: 80 miles - several lines* 

MINING PR OPERTY; The Pennsylvania Mine is the largest adjoining or neighboring 
mine, a description of which is in U. S.G.S. Professional Paper #178,Pages 92-95. 

EXISTING DEVELOPMENT: Transportation and drainage tunnel, 4600 feet long completed; 
several drifts; the first 400 feet long; the second 60 feet long; the third 900 f-4 
feet long - off this one another drift 400 feet long; the fourth 600 feet long; 
and several small ones; one stope 100 feet long and 50 feet high. 

Ore in 1,000-foot vein to be drifted on, 400 feet drift ready. 
Ore in 5,000-foot vein to be raised on, feet drift ready. 

I 

Took 1 ton from 1,000-foot vein and 1 ton from 5>Q00-£>o°t vein, shipped it to 
Leadville. Smelter return attached: (195^ prices) 

Average width of 1,000-foot vein 2" - mineralized for 56M 

Average width of 5»000-foot vein 2" - mineralized for 56" 

SILVER OZ. 6.20 foLEAD 15.10 
11 4.40 rt 6.50 
11 6.55 ti 51.40 

SILVER 0Z.46.4O %LEAD 20.10 
11 50.60 11 65.70 11 77.50 11 47.60 
11 42.00 ti 64.50 
it 21.80 11 76.50 ti 91*00 11 55.10 11 21.00 11 76.50 
n 91.00 it 55.10 

(Average Silver Oz. 55 - % Lead 52). 

MARKETING O F PRODUCT: Smelter return shows Leadville Smelter prices. This is a 
52-mile haul, with average charge 15.00 per ton for hauling; the smelter charges 
run about $10.00 per ton. There is a custom mill at Montezuma; this is a 4-mile 
haul, all down hill; hauling would cost $1.00 8 ton; mill charges are estimated 
at not over $5.00 

WATER SUPPLY: The mine runs about 5 gallons per minute. Peru Creek runs a maxi
mum of 100 c.f.s. and a minimum of 10 c.f. s. It is 600 feet from the tunnel port
al. 

POWER; Electric Power is 600 feet from portal. Thi3 is 95,000 volts. Trans-
step down voltage. 

1946 
Supervision . . . • 4l 
Labor . . . . . . < . . . .2.50 5-58 
Power, fuel & o il . . . .20 .27 
Explosive . . . . , . . . .12 .16 
Timber . . .  . 5 0  .41 
Conpressed air and drill .40 .54 
Tram .24 

$4.00 $5.41 
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MILLING COST; Smelter about $10.00 
Custom M ill 5.00 

Smelter Haul f 5.00 
Mill Haul 1.00 

5X1STING DEVELOPMENT; Tunnels for transportation, drainage, and mining. 

Drift on 1,000-foot vein. 
Raise on 3>000-root vein 1,200 feet. 
Raise and stope method 
Vein shows for 200 feet on the 5,000-foot vein; to upper tunnel 

1,200 in elevation, to surface 1,^00 feet. 

# # # 

I have worked in heavy construction work, hydraulic work, concrete dam, 
earth dam, water tunnels, mill and mining work, for twenty years with my 
own Companies. I worked for the Government as Construction Engineer in 
charge of the advance testing by shaft and tunnel on the Green Mountain 
Dam, the first unit of the Colorado-Big Thompson Reclamation Project. 
During the war period, I have successfully handled several millions of 
dollars worth of heavy and light construction for the Government, and at 
present am employed as Supervising Engineer with the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. 

Respectfully yours, 

Harold L. Briggs * 
Vice-President and 
General Manager of Mining Operations 
COOPER R ANGE M INING CORPORATION. 



B**ed ©a **o eetlantod or« r»»«m of 5X),)30 ton* with * 

production of JCO ton* per duy, working J00 day® por yoer, 

It would take op roxteteiy- J' to h yeoz n to work this or® 

out* •'« to other ore ""hioh sight ba fo>> id end whieh eppeere 

on the mxthoe, that would be eonseihlng t® determine* 

2 aod on pro®rat priors* and using the tonnage of or® produced 

in 190$, and tho eetelter return* for percentage of each kind 

of sMtat in the ore, the mla# of thi# or® would be S60*25 

per ton rgrdnet the estimated eoet of produetion of #27*00 per 

tan, allowing « gro** profit of per tan. On the best* 

of $QOtQQO ton®, the: . -o ili h« a ««* i."**t»d poet ibt# gross 

profit of *9,9X5,9*5.00 



TORPORS OF msws 

The net cash proceed® received by the Issuer alii b« n75 ,000.00 to 
put nine In spcitUog condition and on production. 

"Hm trcckisge and ears *5,000.00 

Port a Repairs 5,000.00 

ffe? Coapressor Building 4,000.00 

Nov lock nasi th r"hop ? -«J equipsent 6,000.00 

Repair® to Bunk House and equipment 5,000.00 

Barn Bapaire 1.000.00 

fell Houe® Repair# 1.000.00 
;:r ,oy>.oo 

'in® Cf errtlon 53,000.00 

Repairs Mine Operation 15,000.00 

True -a r ad auto transport*lion 15,000,00 

Ttsfeer alning 10,000.00 

laeuranee 4,000.00 

Labor 50,000.00 

Taxes 3,000,00 

f 115,000.00 

j,©gal end Prlnilnf 5,000.00 

Qeelogy and Engineering; service 3,000,00 

Superintended## 6,000,00 

General uppllaa 5,000.00 

Incidental a and reserve 13.000.00 

1 57#000.00 '•;7.030.00 

$173,030.00 




